Outlines the most commonly travelled and well lit routes on campus
- Denoted by a yellow sticker on the lamp post
- Take these routes while walking to and from class

**THE SAFE PATHWAY**

**INTERNAL ASSISTANCE PHONES**

- Located in the tunnels and in rooms across campus
- Connect you directly to a DUS dispatcher

**OUTDOOR ASSISTANCE PHONES**

- Used in case of emergency or when assistance is required
- Located along pathways and in parking lots
- Connects you directly to a dispatcher at the Safety Department
- Attached camera records once phone is activated

All members of the University community are encouraged to contact DUS if they require assistance, have any concerns for their personal safety or the safety of others, or if they witness suspicious persons and activity on campus.

Assistance phones connect directly to a dispatcher

If phoning from a cell phone or bell pay phone DIAL

613-520-4444